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8 it necessary 

the Security Co 

resdutionof4June 

offered to the loss of life 

the destruct 

ures toprevent 

rs of the of3 

r as concerns et5 which were 

the subject of the since the requests to the Gove 

the United States and South Viet ion in reparation for the 

r, violations by land and air 

and attacks on Cm territory by United States-South-Vietnamese forces have 

continued, particularly with the spraying of toxic chemicals on villages in the 

provinces of Rattanskiri and Svay Rieng. 
It seems clear, therefore, that the Security Council has proved powerless to 

give C!!mbodia the guarantees for which it was entitled to hope. In such 

circumstances, it was thought wiser and more logical to request that a complaint 

which could lead to no positive results should be placed on file. 
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The Prince Head of St 
public opinion in Cambodia 
&is&on, which was appoint 
United States-South-Vietnamese forces against 
preventing their recurrence, confined. itself to en 
&lled "frontier incidents", without ns~~l~ for t 

aggression. 
A study of the report of the Security Co 

investigators in fact devoted th elvm 
of the Cambodian-South-Vietnamese dispute, which 

of reference. A matter of particular gravity is 
arrogated to itself the right to settle the 

Vietnamese frontier, practically espoused the case presented by the salgon 
Government on this question - the 
the vfew that there was no occasi evertopresentits 
whose sole functions were to investigate its c to seek such me&sures 

as might prevent any recurrence of the att8cks on an terrdtory, 
It will be noted that the Security Council ssioll saw fit to point oui in 

its report that Cambodia "has no territorial 

to indicate that the Republic of Viet- theislancb3lyLngoff 
the coast of Cambodia opposite the town of 
Yet the Cambodian position on this subject 
length to the Security Council~s investigators - 
rights, which it was able to assert juridic , to a large part of what is now 
South Viet-Nem, the frontiers of which had been drawn entirely at Cembodiats 
expense by the French colonial authorities. However, the Royal Government, in a 

desire for peace and good neighbourliness, would definitively renounce its 
territorial rights if the Government of South Viet formally recognized the 
present course of the frontier by land and sea, including our sovereignty over 
off-shore islands which were never under Vietnamese administration. It is most 
regrettable, therefore, that the Security Council Mission saw fit to take 

cog~s~ce only of the Saigon Governmentts unwarrantable claim to our off-shore 
iSlaIXk$ while at the same time asking the Security Council to !'t&e note of the 
Statement by the Government of the Republic of Viet-Nam that it recognizes . . . 
the ... territorial integrity of the Kingdom of Cambodia". 

/ . . . 
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(Sinned) URG HOE SATH 
President of the Elational Ass President of the Council of the Kingdom 

President of the Council of Elinisters 


